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Variation in immune function has been explained from either a trade-off with life history 
stages or in response to a change in socio-environmental conditions. However, discerning 
independent influences of environmental variation and life history stages in the wild is 
generally difficult due to co-variation of both, notably in seasonal areas where majority of 
the studies have been conducted. Also, in light of the recent climatic changes that have 
disrupted the fit between evolved annual programs and environmental variation, it is 
becoming increasingly important to understand the relative contributions of genetic 
adaptation and phenotypic plasticity to coping with socio-environmental factors. In this 
study, we examined variation of four immune measures in Red-capped Larks in an 
equatorial system that was previously described as seasonal but that is currently stochastic 
to, (1) investigate the separate contributions of current socio-environmental conditions and 
life history stage to explain immune function, and (2) test whether temporal variation in 
immune indices reflected an evolutionarily adapted program to historical weather patterns, 
or a phenotypically plastic response to prevailing weather conditions. In this study, we did 
not find evidence in support of the life-history trade-off hypothesis but instead variation in 
immune function was strongly related to current socio-environmental factors and may have 
reflected disease or pathogen level in the environment. In addition, lower haptoglobin was 
associated with increased ground invertebrates and nesting intensity, while nitric oxide was 
also higher with higher nesting intensity. This suggests Red-capped larks have lower rates 
of inflammation resultant of a higher immune function during favourable environmental 
conditions. Although our study system was historically described as seasonal, we found no 
support that immune function followed an evolved seasonal or temporal program but rather 
reflected a plastic response to the current stochastic environmental conditions.  
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Introduction 
 
Seasonal or temporal variation in immune function in animals, and in particular vertebrates, has 
been explained from two different but not mutually exclusive perspectives, namely a trade-off with 
life history stages or variation with environmental conditions (Sheldon and Verhulst 1996, Martin 
et al. 2008, Tieleman 2018). Following the first perspective, seasonal or temporal variation in 
immune function is hypothesized to reflect a trade-off with energetically or nutritionally expensive 
life-history events such as reproduction and molt (Robbins 1981, Ilmonen et al. 2000, Roman et al. 
2009, Moreno‐Rueda 2010), because maintaining immune defenses and responding to 
immunological challenges is also energetically and nutritionally costly (Jahanian 2009, Moreno‐
Rueda 2010, Rauw 2012). Evidence that immune function is involved in trade‐offs with breeding 
and molting comes from both experimental and correlational studies (e.g. Ilmonen et al. 2000, 
Moreno‐Rueda 2010). However, despite the insights into the effects of life history stage on 
immunity through experimental manipulations in wild or captive populations, discerning 
independent influences of environmental variation and life history stages in the wild is generally 
difficult due to co-variation of both (Pap et al. 2010), notably in temperate and arctic areas.  

The alternative explanation that seasonal or temporal variation in immune function reflects 
adjustment to changing environmental factors, including temperature, rainfall and social dynamics, 
that influence resource availability and disease threat, has received considerably less attention 
(Nelson and Demas 1996, Altizer et al. 2006, Horrocks et al. 2012b, Hegemann et al. 2012, Ezenwa 
and Worsley-Tonks 2018). However, evidence in support of the influence of socio-environmental 
conditions in shaping immune function continues to mount (Tieleman 2018). For example, in the 
wild immune function has been shown to associate with infection risk (Horrocks et al. 2012a, b), 
aridity (Horrocks et al. 2015, Tieleman et al. in revision), experimentally manipulated food 
availability (Wilcoxen et al. 2015) and ambient temperatures (Xu et al. 2017), varying both in space 
(Horrocks et al. 2012b, Ndithia et al in prep) and in time (Hegemann et al. 2012). Recently, several 
field studies have even suggested that environmental conditions are more forceful in modulating 
immune function than life history stage (Hegemann et al. 2012, Nwaogu et al in press). However, 
experimental studies on the effect of specific environmental factors on immune function are limited 
to single factors instead of the multiple composite factors experienced by natural populations 
(Wilcoxen et al. 2015, Xu et al. 2017). Moreover, in free-living birds, studies of immune function 
have been restricted to seasonal environments, limited to one or two annual cycles only and 
generally have not measured environmental factors directly despite variation within and among 
years (Buehler et al. 2008, Pap et al. 2010, Horrocks et al. 2012b, but see Ndithia et al. 2017b, 
Nwaogu et al. 2019). 

Seasonal or temporal variation in physiological systems, such as immune function, can 
result from evolutionary adaptation to predictable environmental dynamics or from phenotypically 
plastic responses to current environmental conditions (Hahn and MacDougall-Shackleton 2008, 
Versteegh et al. 2014). In predictable seasonal environments organisms have often evolved 
adaptive physiological programs and use reliable cues to respond to anticipated variation in 
environmental conditions; this is generally highly synchronized with life history stage demands 
(Cresswell 2003, Hotchkiss et al. 2008, Tökölyi et al. 2012, Ruf and Geiser 2015, Abdul-Rahman 
et al. 2016, Brown et al. 2016). However, environments fall along a continuum from extremely 
predictable to extremely unpredictable, and at some point, organisms cannot rely on cues to time 
physiological adjustments (Richard and Gregory 2008). Understanding the relative contributions 
of genetic adaptation and phenotypic plasticity to coping with environmental conditions has 
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become important also in light of the recent climatic changes that have disrupted the fit between 
evolved annual programs and environmental variation (Visser et al. 1998). Under environmental 
stochasticity, organisms might be selected for phenotypic plasticity, and hence also expected to 
display flexible responses of immune function to environmental conditions. Yet, no studies have 
examined temporal variation in immune function in unpredictable environments.  

To decouple effects of environmental factors and life history stage on immune function in 
natural populations, Red-capped larks Calandrella cinerea in equatorial East Africa provide an 
ideal study system. Red-capped larks breed year-round despite highly stochastic environmental 
conditions (Ndithia et al. 2017a, Mwangi et al. 2018) and hence at most times breeding and non-
breeding individuals co-occur in the same population. This allows evaluation of the adjustment of 
immune function to varying environmental conditions within a life history stage, in addition to the 
comparison of immune function of breeding and non-breeding birds under the same environmental 
conditions. Although the weather conditions are completely stochastic in recent years, East Africa 
was historically described as seasonal and characterized by a bi-modal rainfall pattern (Brown 
1980, Ogalleh et al. 2012, also see Appendix 1). Hence, studying immune function variation in this 
system also provides the opportunity to investigate if immune function follows an evolved seasonal 
program in adaptation to the historical weather pattern, or if it is phenotypically plastic and adjusts 
to the current non-seasonal stochastic environmental conditions.  

In this study, we investigated the temporal variation in immune function of Red-capped 
larks in a stochastic equatorial environment. During 64 months, we quantified four immune indices 
to account for possible trade-offs between different immune indices where an increase in one 
measure may evoke a reduction in another (Pap et al. 2010). Specifically, our first objective was to 
evaluate the separate contributions of current socio-environmental conditions and life history stage 
to explain immune function. To do so, we simultaneously included rainfall and temperature, ground 
and flying invertebrates (as proxies for food availability), and population level nesting intensity (a 
proxy for good breeding conditions) in analyses of immune function of breeding, molting and non-
breeding birds. We expected immune indices to be higher with favorable weather conditions and 
increased food availability. Our second objective was to test whether temporal variation in immune 
indices reflected an evolutionarily adapted program to historical weather patterns, based on 30-
year long historical records of rain and temperature, or a phenotypically plastic response to 
prevailing weather conditions. Thirdly, based on repeated measures within individual birds, we 
asked if immune function differed between life history stages within individuals, controlling for 
environmental conditions, and we assessed the repeatability of immune indices during breeding. 
Because of the stochastic nature of the environment, we measured all factors at the fine temporal 
scale of month as opposed to the coarser scale of season used in other studies.  
 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Study system 
The Red-capped Lark is a highland lark of short grass and bare ground, predominantly feeds on 
invertebrates (Ndithia et al. 2017a) and occurs across a large range in Africa (Zimmerman et al. 
2005). Males and females form pairs during breeding but interact in mixed-sex flocks when not 
breeding (Mwangi et al. 2018). Previous analyses of our study population in Kedong ranch, Kenya, 
suggest birds are resident year-round (Mwangi et al. in review). In Kenya, breeding occurs year 
round with both breeding and non-breeding individuals co-occurring at the same time within the 

 
 

 
 

same population (Ndithia et al. 2017a). They lay an average clutch size of two eggs, but 1–3 egg 
clutches occur occasionally, and have a nesting period of 24 days from nest building to fledging 
(Mwangi et al. 2018). Kedong ranch (S 00° 53.04ʹ, E 036° 24.51ʹ, 1890 m above sea level), our 
study site, is an extensive ranch located on the floor of the Rift valley and sandwiched between two 
national reserves in Naivasha, Kenya (Ndithia et al. 2017a, Mwangi et al. 2018). The area consists 
of grasslands interspersed with scattered woodlands and is mainly used by free-ranging wildlife 
and extensive livestock grazing (Mwangi et al. 2018). Dominant wildlife species in the ranch 
include Zebra Equus burchelli, Kongoni Alcephalus buselaphus and Thomson's gazelle Gazella 
thomsonii (Kiringe 1993).   
 
Weather, invertebrate biomass and population level breeding intensity 
To evaluate the immunological responses of birds to environmental conditions, we obtained both 
current and long-term, historic weather data. To collect data on current weather, we set up a weather 
station (2011-2014, Alecto WS-3500, Den Bosch, the Netherlands; 2014-2016, Vantage Vue, 
Davis, the Netherlands) located at the field site. Current rainfall was highly variable, both from 
month to month and between years. Yearly Crain averaged 421 ± 136 mm (SD) (N = 5) and 
monthly Crain was 35 ± 37.3 mm (n = 64) with no consistent intra-annual patterns. Mean monthly 
CTmax was 26.3 ± 3.71 °C (n = 64), while mean monthly CTmin was 11.2 ± 1.73 °C (n = 64) (Mwangi 
et al. in Prep). To assess long-term historic weather patterns, we obtained records of Lrain, LTmax, 
and LTmin for the period 1983-2012 collected at Sarah Higgins’ Kijabe farm located 10 kilometers 
from the field site. We used these historic records to calculate the long-term average monthly Lrain, 
LTmax and LTmin. Yearly Lrain averaged 680 ± 156 (SD) (N = 30) and monthly Lrain was 57 ± 45.8 
mm (n = 359). Mean monthly LTmax was 25.5 ± 1.50 °C (n = 346), while mean monthly LTmin was 
13.6 ± 0.98 °C (n = 346).  

To monitor the abundance of invertebrates, the primary food of Red-capped Larks as a 
proxy for food availability, we sampled ground invertebrates using pitfalls and flying invertebrates 
using sweep nets every month and calculated monthly dry biomass (following Ndithia et al. 2017). 
To calculate dry invertebrate biomass, we used calibration curves specific for 10 invertebrate taxa 
categories based on body length and width (Ndithia et al. 2017a). For further details on invertebrate 
sampling and dry mass calculation, please refer to Ndithia et al. (2017a). The mean ± SD monthly 
ground invertebrate biomass was 15.6 mg ± 10.89 (n = 61) while the monthly flying invertebrate 
biomass was 20.8 mg ± 11.24 (n = 57).  

Because the concept of “breeding season” as used in seasonal environments does not apply 
to our study system that is characterized by year-round breeding, we quantified the intensity of 
breeding at the population level as a proxy for apparent good socio-environmental conditions for 
breeding. To do so, we calculated a monthly nest index as the total number of nests found in a 
month per 10 person-hours of search effort. Our search intensity averaged 20 ± 1.0 (SE) days per 
month (range 7-31 d/mo) and 245 ± 31.2 (SE) hours per month (range 17-825 h/mo) (Mwangi et 
al. 2018).  

 
Capture and blood sampling 
We caught adult Red-capped larks between 18 January 2011 and 19 July 2016, using mist nets and 
nest traps. All birds caught were ringed with a unique numbered aluminum ring and ultraviolet 
resistant color bands for individual identification. We used a combination of field sexing (for 
females: presence/absence of brood patch and/or with active nest; for males:  with active nests) and 
molecular methods to determine sex. We extracted DNA from red blood cells using an ammonium 
acetate method (Richardson et al., 2001) and determined sex following Van der Velde et al. (2017). 
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molecular methods to determine sex. We extracted DNA from red blood cells using an ammonium 
acetate method (Richardson et al., 2001) and determined sex following Van der Velde et al. (2017). 
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become important also in light of the recent climatic changes that have disrupted the fit between 
evolved annual programs and environmental variation (Visser et al. 1998). Under environmental 
stochasticity, organisms might be selected for phenotypic plasticity, and hence also expected to 
display flexible responses of immune function to environmental conditions. Yet, no studies have 
examined temporal variation in immune function in unpredictable environments.  

To decouple effects of environmental factors and life history stage on immune function in 
natural populations, Red-capped larks Calandrella cinerea in equatorial East Africa provide an 
ideal study system. Red-capped larks breed year-round despite highly stochastic environmental 
conditions (Ndithia et al. 2017a, Mwangi et al. 2018) and hence at most times breeding and non-
breeding individuals co-occur in the same population. This allows evaluation of the adjustment of 
immune function to varying environmental conditions within a life history stage, in addition to the 
comparison of immune function of breeding and non-breeding birds under the same environmental 
conditions. Although the weather conditions are completely stochastic in recent years, East Africa 
was historically described as seasonal and characterized by a bi-modal rainfall pattern (Brown 
1980, Ogalleh et al. 2012, also see Appendix 1). Hence, studying immune function variation in this 
system also provides the opportunity to investigate if immune function follows an evolved seasonal 
program in adaptation to the historical weather pattern, or if it is phenotypically plastic and adjusts 
to the current non-seasonal stochastic environmental conditions.  

In this study, we investigated the temporal variation in immune function of Red-capped 
larks in a stochastic equatorial environment. During 64 months, we quantified four immune indices 
to account for possible trade-offs between different immune indices where an increase in one 
measure may evoke a reduction in another (Pap et al. 2010). Specifically, our first objective was to 
evaluate the separate contributions of current socio-environmental conditions and life history stage 
to explain immune function. To do so, we simultaneously included rainfall and temperature, ground 
and flying invertebrates (as proxies for food availability), and population level nesting intensity (a 
proxy for good breeding conditions) in analyses of immune function of breeding, molting and non-
breeding birds. We expected immune indices to be higher with favorable weather conditions and 
increased food availability. Our second objective was to test whether temporal variation in immune 
indices reflected an evolutionarily adapted program to historical weather patterns, based on 30-
year long historical records of rain and temperature, or a phenotypically plastic response to 
prevailing weather conditions. Thirdly, based on repeated measures within individual birds, we 
asked if immune function differed between life history stages within individuals, controlling for 
environmental conditions, and we assessed the repeatability of immune indices during breeding. 
Because of the stochastic nature of the environment, we measured all factors at the fine temporal 
scale of month as opposed to the coarser scale of season used in other studies.  
 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Study system 
The Red-capped Lark is a highland lark of short grass and bare ground, predominantly feeds on 
invertebrates (Ndithia et al. 2017a) and occurs across a large range in Africa (Zimmerman et al. 
2005). Males and females form pairs during breeding but interact in mixed-sex flocks when not 
breeding (Mwangi et al. 2018). Previous analyses of our study population in Kedong ranch, Kenya, 
suggest birds are resident year-round (Mwangi et al. in review). In Kenya, breeding occurs year 
round with both breeding and non-breeding individuals co-occurring at the same time within the 

 
 

 
 

same population (Ndithia et al. 2017a). They lay an average clutch size of two eggs, but 1–3 egg 
clutches occur occasionally, and have a nesting period of 24 days from nest building to fledging 
(Mwangi et al. 2018). Kedong ranch (S 00° 53.04ʹ, E 036° 24.51ʹ, 1890 m above sea level), our 
study site, is an extensive ranch located on the floor of the Rift valley and sandwiched between two 
national reserves in Naivasha, Kenya (Ndithia et al. 2017a, Mwangi et al. 2018). The area consists 
of grasslands interspersed with scattered woodlands and is mainly used by free-ranging wildlife 
and extensive livestock grazing (Mwangi et al. 2018). Dominant wildlife species in the ranch 
include Zebra Equus burchelli, Kongoni Alcephalus buselaphus and Thomson's gazelle Gazella 
thomsonii (Kiringe 1993).   
 
Weather, invertebrate biomass and population level breeding intensity 
To evaluate the immunological responses of birds to environmental conditions, we obtained both 
current and long-term, historic weather data. To collect data on current weather, we set up a weather 
station (2011-2014, Alecto WS-3500, Den Bosch, the Netherlands; 2014-2016, Vantage Vue, 
Davis, the Netherlands) located at the field site. Current rainfall was highly variable, both from 
month to month and between years. Yearly Crain averaged 421 ± 136 mm (SD) (N = 5) and 
monthly Crain was 35 ± 37.3 mm (n = 64) with no consistent intra-annual patterns. Mean monthly 
CTmax was 26.3 ± 3.71 °C (n = 64), while mean monthly CTmin was 11.2 ± 1.73 °C (n = 64) (Mwangi 
et al. in Prep). To assess long-term historic weather patterns, we obtained records of Lrain, LTmax, 
and LTmin for the period 1983-2012 collected at Sarah Higgins’ Kijabe farm located 10 kilometers 
from the field site. We used these historic records to calculate the long-term average monthly Lrain, 
LTmax and LTmin. Yearly Lrain averaged 680 ± 156 (SD) (N = 30) and monthly Lrain was 57 ± 45.8 
mm (n = 359). Mean monthly LTmax was 25.5 ± 1.50 °C (n = 346), while mean monthly LTmin was 
13.6 ± 0.98 °C (n = 346).  

To monitor the abundance of invertebrates, the primary food of Red-capped Larks as a 
proxy for food availability, we sampled ground invertebrates using pitfalls and flying invertebrates 
using sweep nets every month and calculated monthly dry biomass (following Ndithia et al. 2017). 
To calculate dry invertebrate biomass, we used calibration curves specific for 10 invertebrate taxa 
categories based on body length and width (Ndithia et al. 2017a). For further details on invertebrate 
sampling and dry mass calculation, please refer to Ndithia et al. (2017a). The mean ± SD monthly 
ground invertebrate biomass was 15.6 mg ± 10.89 (n = 61) while the monthly flying invertebrate 
biomass was 20.8 mg ± 11.24 (n = 57).  

Because the concept of “breeding season” as used in seasonal environments does not apply 
to our study system that is characterized by year-round breeding, we quantified the intensity of 
breeding at the population level as a proxy for apparent good socio-environmental conditions for 
breeding. To do so, we calculated a monthly nest index as the total number of nests found in a 
month per 10 person-hours of search effort. Our search intensity averaged 20 ± 1.0 (SE) days per 
month (range 7-31 d/mo) and 245 ± 31.2 (SE) hours per month (range 17-825 h/mo) (Mwangi et 
al. 2018).  

 
Capture and blood sampling 
We caught adult Red-capped larks between 18 January 2011 and 19 July 2016, using mist nets and 
nest traps. All birds caught were ringed with a unique numbered aluminum ring and ultraviolet 
resistant color bands for individual identification. We used a combination of field sexing (for 
females: presence/absence of brood patch and/or with active nest; for males:  with active nests) and 
molecular methods to determine sex. We extracted DNA from red blood cells using an ammonium 
acetate method (Richardson et al., 2001) and determined sex following Van der Velde et al. (2017). 
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to our study system that is characterized by year-round breeding, we quantified the intensity of 
breeding at the population level as a proxy for apparent good socio-environmental conditions for 
breeding. To do so, we calculated a monthly nest index as the total number of nests found in a 
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nest traps. All birds caught were ringed with a unique numbered aluminum ring and ultraviolet 
resistant color bands for individual identification. We used a combination of field sexing (for 
females: presence/absence of brood patch and/or with active nest; for males:  with active nests) and 
molecular methods to determine sex. We extracted DNA from red blood cells using an ammonium 
acetate method (Richardson et al., 2001) and determined sex following Van der Velde et al. (2017). 
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We collected 336 blood samples from 312 individuals using sterile heparinized capillary tubes (75 
µL capacity) by puncturing the brachial vein with a 26 gauge needle after sterilizing the area around 
the vein with 70% ethanol. We collected blood samples immediately after capture (always within 
three minutes) before any expected impacts of handling stress. Blood was collected into 0.5 ml 
tubes and stored on ice for transport to the centrifuging station on the same day, after completion 
of the field activities. We separated plasma and blood cells by centrifuging blood samples for 10 
minutes at 7000rpm. Plasma and cells were stored separately at -20 °C until processing (Pap et al. 
2010, Matson et al. 2012).   
 
Immune assays 
Before running any of the three described assays, we randomized all samples. To array problems 
associated with single measures of immune function due to associated trade-offs between different 
immune branches (Norris and Evans 2000, Pap et al. 2010), we considered four measures of 
immune function: the ability of plasma to agglutinate and lyse foreign cells (Matson et al. 2005), 
acute phase protein (haptoglobin) concentrations, which usually increase in response to 
inflammation or infection (Matson et al. 2012), and nitric oxide, a multifunctional signalling 
molecule which participates in killing parasites, virus-infected cells, and tumor cells by formation 
of peroxynitrite (Sild and Hõrak 2009).  

We quantified natural antibody-mediated heamagglutination and complement-mediated 
hemolysis titers of plasma samples against 1% rabbit red blood cells (Envigo RMS Ltd., UK) in 
phosphate buffered saline as developed by Matson et al. (2005). One person scored all the 
hemolysis and hemagglutination titers blind to sample and plate identity at least twice and we used 
the mean in the analyses (Matson et al. 2005). 

To quantify plasma haptoglobin concentrations (mg/mL), we used the “manual method” of 
a commercially available kit that measures the haem-binding capacity of plasma, following 
manufacturer instructions (Cat. No.: TP801; Tridelta Development Ltd, Maynooth, Ireland) 
described by Matson et al. (2012). 

We quantified concentrations of nitric oxide (NOx mmol/L) using a spectrophotometric 
assay based on the reduction of nitrate to nitrite by copper-coated cadmium granules followed by 
color development with Griess reagent (Sild and Hõrak 2009). 
 
 
Statistical Analysis  
 
Variation in immune parameters with current socio-environmental factors and life history 
stage 
We performed all statistical analyses in R 3.3.0 (R Core Team 2016) within the R-studio graphical 
user interface (RStudio Team 2016). To analyze effects of current socio-environmental factors on 
immune parameters, we fitted general linear mixed models separately for nitric oxide, haptoglobin, 
and haemagglutination immune parameters as the dependent variable and with independent 
variables monthly Crain, monthly average CTmin and CTmax, ground and flying invertebrate 
biomass and nesting intensity. We included calendar month (12 months) and month of capture (65 
months) as random factors in all models. Data for nitric oxide and haptoglobin were not normally 
distributed so we used log10 transformations to meet model assumptions.  For analyses of 
haptoglobin, we found that sample redness at 450 nm affected haptoglobin concentration and 
therefore included sample redness in all haptoglobin models. To prevent pseudoreplication and 

 
 

 
 

non-independence of immune measures, we created a function that randomly selected a single 
capture per individual for birds sampled more than once during the study period before running the 
models. Prior to model selection, we checked for collinearity among weather variables with a 
variance inflation factor (Zuur et al. 2010). Collinearity was low (highest VIF was 1.7) and thus all 
explanatory variables were considered in the modeling approach (Zuur et al. 2010). We also 
included the life history stage, sex and all 2-way interactions between life history stage, sex, and 
all other factors. We used backward elimination using the ‘‘drop1'' function of R to remove non-
significant interactions until we either had a combination of significant interactions plus all the 
main factors as the final model or, in case none of the interactions were significant, a final model 
with only the main factors. We included the non-significant outputs of all eliminated interactions 
in our summary tables to show their performance. We employed posthoc tests using the package 
‘lsmeans’ (Lenth 2016) to conduct pairwise comparisons when any interaction including sex or life 
history stage was significant. Due to a low number of positive scores for hemolysis titer throughout 
the study period, we converted it to a binary factor scored as ‘0’ or ‘1’ (occurrence of lysed cells 
or not). Hemolysis received positive scores for plasma from only 27 birds while 267 of the total 
294 samples scored zero. The poor temporal spread of the data especially in birds with a positive 
titer did not allow us to test effects of socio-environmental factors on hemolysis titer. We therefore 
only tested variation in hemolysis with life history stage comparing breeding and non-breeding 
birds. 
 
Evolutionary adaptation versus short-term plasticity in immune function  
In order to assess if immune indices are evolutionarily adapted to long-term weather patterns or 
respond phenotypically plastically to current weather conditions, we ran general linear mixed 
models with current weather, long-term weather, life history stage (two-level factor: breeding and 
non-breeding), sex and 2-way interactions between all current and long-term weather factors with 
life history stage and sex. Prior to model selection, we checked for collinearity among explanatory 
variables with a variance inflation factor. Collinearity was high for Lrain (41) and LTmin (47.9) and 
thus we ran separate models for rain, Tmax and Tmin. We fitted general linear mixed models one for 
each immune parameter (nitric oxide, haptoglobin, or agglutination) separately. After running each 
general linear mixed model, from the global model, we selected a subset of the models using the 
dredge function (Barton 2018) restricting the subset to include only those models that contained 
life history stage, sex, and either current or long-term weather but not both within the same model. 
We used the Akaike information criterion adjusted for sample size (AICc) as recommended by 
Burnham and Anderson (2002) and ranked the models in ascending order from the smallest to the 
highest AICc score. Finally, we computed a weighted average of the parameter estimates ± SE and 
95% confidence limits for all the variables contained in the selected models. We considered factors 
as significant in the model average results if the upper and lower limits of the 95% confidence 
intervals did not include zero. 
 
Within individual variation between life history stages and repeatability within breeding 
For immune measures for which we had repeated measures of the same individual during breeding 
and non-breeding stages, we tested within individual differences in immune function between life 
history stages using paired t-tests. This included 8 birds for haptoglobin and 10 birds for 
haemagglutination. Further, we estimated repeatability of immune indices of birds during breeding 
using the package ‘rptR’ (Stoffel et al. 2017). This included 25 birds for nitric oxide, 29 for 
haemagglutination and 34 for haptoglobin. To account for variation due to socio-environmental 
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color development with Griess reagent (Sild and Hõrak 2009). 
 
 
Statistical Analysis  
 
Variation in immune parameters with current socio-environmental factors and life history 
stage 
We performed all statistical analyses in R 3.3.0 (R Core Team 2016) within the R-studio graphical 
user interface (RStudio Team 2016). To analyze effects of current socio-environmental factors on 
immune parameters, we fitted general linear mixed models separately for nitric oxide, haptoglobin, 
and haemagglutination immune parameters as the dependent variable and with independent 
variables monthly Crain, monthly average CTmin and CTmax, ground and flying invertebrate 
biomass and nesting intensity. We included calendar month (12 months) and month of capture (65 
months) as random factors in all models. Data for nitric oxide and haptoglobin were not normally 
distributed so we used log10 transformations to meet model assumptions.  For analyses of 
haptoglobin, we found that sample redness at 450 nm affected haptoglobin concentration and 
therefore included sample redness in all haptoglobin models. To prevent pseudoreplication and 

 
 

 
 

non-independence of immune measures, we created a function that randomly selected a single 
capture per individual for birds sampled more than once during the study period before running the 
models. Prior to model selection, we checked for collinearity among weather variables with a 
variance inflation factor (Zuur et al. 2010). Collinearity was low (highest VIF was 1.7) and thus all 
explanatory variables were considered in the modeling approach (Zuur et al. 2010). We also 
included the life history stage, sex and all 2-way interactions between life history stage, sex, and 
all other factors. We used backward elimination using the ‘‘drop1'' function of R to remove non-
significant interactions until we either had a combination of significant interactions plus all the 
main factors as the final model or, in case none of the interactions were significant, a final model 
with only the main factors. We included the non-significant outputs of all eliminated interactions 
in our summary tables to show their performance. We employed posthoc tests using the package 
‘lsmeans’ (Lenth 2016) to conduct pairwise comparisons when any interaction including sex or life 
history stage was significant. Due to a low number of positive scores for hemolysis titer throughout 
the study period, we converted it to a binary factor scored as ‘0’ or ‘1’ (occurrence of lysed cells 
or not). Hemolysis received positive scores for plasma from only 27 birds while 267 of the total 
294 samples scored zero. The poor temporal spread of the data especially in birds with a positive 
titer did not allow us to test effects of socio-environmental factors on hemolysis titer. We therefore 
only tested variation in hemolysis with life history stage comparing breeding and non-breeding 
birds. 
 
Evolutionary adaptation versus short-term plasticity in immune function  
In order to assess if immune indices are evolutionarily adapted to long-term weather patterns or 
respond phenotypically plastically to current weather conditions, we ran general linear mixed 
models with current weather, long-term weather, life history stage (two-level factor: breeding and 
non-breeding), sex and 2-way interactions between all current and long-term weather factors with 
life history stage and sex. Prior to model selection, we checked for collinearity among explanatory 
variables with a variance inflation factor. Collinearity was high for Lrain (41) and LTmin (47.9) and 
thus we ran separate models for rain, Tmax and Tmin. We fitted general linear mixed models one for 
each immune parameter (nitric oxide, haptoglobin, or agglutination) separately. After running each 
general linear mixed model, from the global model, we selected a subset of the models using the 
dredge function (Barton 2018) restricting the subset to include only those models that contained 
life history stage, sex, and either current or long-term weather but not both within the same model. 
We used the Akaike information criterion adjusted for sample size (AICc) as recommended by 
Burnham and Anderson (2002) and ranked the models in ascending order from the smallest to the 
highest AICc score. Finally, we computed a weighted average of the parameter estimates ± SE and 
95% confidence limits for all the variables contained in the selected models. We considered factors 
as significant in the model average results if the upper and lower limits of the 95% confidence 
intervals did not include zero. 
 
Within individual variation between life history stages and repeatability within breeding 
For immune measures for which we had repeated measures of the same individual during breeding 
and non-breeding stages, we tested within individual differences in immune function between life 
history stages using paired t-tests. This included 8 birds for haptoglobin and 10 birds for 
haemagglutination. Further, we estimated repeatability of immune indices of birds during breeding 
using the package ‘rptR’ (Stoffel et al. 2017). This included 25 birds for nitric oxide, 29 for 
haemagglutination and 34 for haptoglobin. To account for variation due to socio-environmental 
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factors, we included significant environmental variables identified in the socio-environmental 
analysis per immune measure.   
 
 
Results 
 
Current socio-environmental factors are strongly associated with immune function, while life 
history stage is not 
Using a general linear mixed model per immune index to simultaneously evaluate all the current 
socio-environmental factors, we found that all four immune indexes were explained by at least one 
or more of the socio-environmental factors, while life history stage played a minor role only for 
haptoglobin. Variation in nitric oxide was significantly explained by CTmax, Crain and nesting 
intensity (Figure 1, 2, Table 1). In addition, haptoglobin concentration was significantly related to 
CTmax, nesting intensity, ground invertebrates, and the interaction CTmax x life history stage, while 
heamagglutination titer was associated with CTmax and CTmin (Figure 1 and 2, Table 1). 

Nitric oxide concentration decreased with an increase in CTmax and also decreased with an 
increase in Crain (Figure 2, Table 1), but contrastingly increased when nesting intensity increased 
(Figure 1, Table 1).  

Opposite to nitric oxide, haptoglobin concentration decreased with an increase in nesting 
intensity, while it increased with an increase in ground invertebrate biomass (Figure 2, Table 2). 
Further post hoc analysis to investigate the interaction CTmax x life history stage showed that 
haptoglobin concentration in both breeding and non-breeding birds increased with an increase in 
CTmax. Non-breeding birds had a steeper slope than breeding birds and both slopes differed from 
zero (estimate ± SE, 95% CI: breeding 0.10 ± 0.03, 0.04 - 0.16; non-breeding 0.27 ± 0.05, 0.16 - 
0.37, (Figure 1H)).  

Similar to the pattern of nitric oxide, haemagglutination decreased significantly with an 
increase in CTmax but contrastingly increased with an increase in CTmin (Figure 1, Table 2). There 
was a near significant increase in haemagglutination titer with an increase in nesting intensity 
(Figure 1, Table 1).  

Haemolysis titre did not vary with sex (χ = 0.29, df = 1, P = 0.59), life history stage (χ = 
0.51, df = 1, P = 0.47) nor their interaction (χ = 2.85, df = 1, P = 0.09).  

 
No evolutionary adaptation and modest phenotypic plasticity of immune function in relation 
to rainfall and temperature 
Using the model selection to evaluate how well long-term weather patterns and current weather 
conditions explained variation in immune function of Red-capped larks, we found no support for 
an evolutionary adaptation to long-term weather patterns for any combination of immune indices 
and weather variables (Figure 2, Table 2). With this approach, we found significant phenotypic 
flexibility in response to current weather only for the association between haemagglutination titer 
and CTmax (Figure 2, Table 1): Haemagglutination titer decreased with an increase in CTmax. These 
results seemingly contrast with the general linear model approach that simultaneously evaluated 
all the current socio-environmental factors and found multiple significant associations with CTmax, 
CTmin or rain for all three immune indices. Probably this difference arose due to conditional sub-
setting in our model selection approach where only those models that contained life history stage, 
sex, and either current or long-term weather but not both within the same model were retained 

 
 

 
 

Within individuals immune indices did not vary with life history stage and showed low 
repeatability 
Within individual Red-capped larks, haptoglobin concentration (t = 0.30, df = 7, P = 0.77) and 
haemagglutination titre (t = -1.31, df = 9, P = 0.22) did not differ between breeding and non-
breeding stages (Figure 3). We did not test for within individual differences between breeding and 
non-breeding in nitric oxide because of low sample size (n = 4). Repeatabilities (r) during breeding 
were low to modest and not significant for all immune measures (nitric oxide r = 0.18, N=25, 95% 
C.I. 0.00 - 0.50, haptoglobin r = 0.13, N=25, 95% C.I. 0.00 - 0.56, haemagglutination r = 0.00, 
N=29, 95% C.I. 0.00 - 0.31).   
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Figure 1: Immune indices variation of Red-capped lark showing in column 1) nitric oxide, 2) 
haptoglobin, and 3) haemagglutination as a function of (A-C) nesting intensity, (D-F) ground 
invertebrates, and (G-I) flying invertebrates. Significant relationships between respective immune 
indices and environment are shown by a continuous regression line ± 95% CI (grey area), non-
significant patterns with a broken regression line while circles show immune indices data of 
individual Red-capped larks during breeding (red) and non-breeding (blue) stages. 
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Figure 1: Immune indices variation of Red-capped lark showing in column 1) nitric oxide, 2) 
haptoglobin, and 3) haemagglutination as a function of (A-C) nesting intensity, (D-F) ground 
invertebrates, and (G-I) flying invertebrates. Significant relationships between respective immune 
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significant patterns with a broken regression line while circles show immune indices data of 
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Figure 2: Immune indices variation of Red-capped lark showing in column 1) nitric oxide, 2) 
haptoglobin, and 3) haemagglutination as a function of (A-C) Crain, (D-F) CTmin, (G-I) CTmax, (J-
L) Lrain, (M-O) LTmin and (P-R) long-term Tmax. Significant relationships between respective 
immune indices and environment are shown by a continuous regression line ± 95% CI (grey area), 
while non-significant are shown with a broken regression line. Different color regression lines at 
different life history stages denote a significant interaction. Circles show data of immune indices 
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Seks 1 0.41 0.52  0.00 0.98  2.31 0.13  
Crain 1 5.96 0.03 * 0.02 0.89  2.42 0.13  
Ctmax 1 21.92 <0.01 *** 16.02 <0.01 *** 7.14 0.01 * 
Ctmin 1 2.71 0.12  3.19 0.08 . 8.46 0.01 ** 
Nesting intensity 1 12.91 <0.01 ** 9.95 <0.01 ** 3.74 0.06 . 
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Table 2: Model averaged estimates (± SE, 95% C.I) on the relationship between life history stage 
(breeding, non-breeding (NB)), sex (female, male) and, (1A) current (Crain) and long-term rainfall 
(Lrain), (1B) current (CTmax) and long-term (LTmax) maximum temperature, and (1C) current 
(CTmin) and long-term (LTmin) minimum temperature on nitric oxide, haptoglobin concentration 
and haemagglutination titre of Red-capped Larks in Kedong Ranch. Calendar month (12 months) 
and month of capture (65 months) were included as random factors in all models. We restricted 
the model set to include only those models containing life history stage, sex, and either current or 
long-term weather but not both. A complete overview of the model set is provided in Appendix 1 
to 3. In bold are statistically significant 95% confidence intervals. 
 
Variation of immune indices in red-capped larks with current and long-term rain 
 Nitric Oxide Haptoglobin Haemagglutination 
 Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. 
Intercept 1.6750 ± 0.0403 1.5956, 1.7543 -1.6450 ±0.2844 -2.2049, -1.0841 7.7110 ± 0.9464 5.8500,9.5720 
NB 0.0094 ± 0.0384 -0.0662, 0.0850 0.4233 ±0.2200 -0.0100, 0.8567 -0.8102 ± 1.0280 -2.8345,1.2140 
Crain -0.0006 ± 0.0007 -0.0019, 0.0007 -0.0010 ±0.0020 -0.0049, 0.0030 -0.0068 ± 0.0094 -0.0252,0.0117 
Lrain -0.0002 ± 0.0005 -0.0013, 0.0009 0.0005 ±0.0040 -0.0074, 0.0083 0.0053 ± 0.0107 -0.0158,0.0263 
Male -0.0057 ± 0.0187 -0.0425, 0.0312 0.0640 ±0.1073 -0.1473, 0.2753 -0.5002 ± 0.4642 -1.4145,0.4141 
Crain: NB 0.0000 ±  0.0001 -0.0003, 0.0003 0.0000 ±0.0007 -0.0014, 0.0013 -0.0001 ± 0.0048 -0.0095,0.0094 
Lrain: NB 0.0000 ± 0.0001 -0.0002, 0.0002 -0.0001 ±0.0019 -0.0038, 0.0037 0.0010 ± 0.0137 -0.0260,0.0280 
Male: NB 0.0043 ± 0.0195 -0.0340, 0.0427 -0.0671 ±0.1689 -0.3990, 0.2649 0.3243 ± 0.8017 -1.2540,1.9026 
Crain: Male 0.0000 ± 0.0000 0.0000, 0.0000 0.0000 ±0.0002 -0.0003, 0.0003 0.0001 ± 0.0017 -0.0032,0.0034 
Lrain: Male 0.0000 ± 0.0000 0.0000, 0.0000 0.0000 ±0.0004 -0.0008, 0.0009 0.0001 ± 0.0022 -0.0041,0.0044 
 
Variation of immune indices in Red-capped larks with current and long term maximum temperature 
Intercept 2.0550 ± 0.2704 1.5228, 2.5872 -1.9030 ± 2.6100 -7.0456, 3.2405 13.0629 ± 3.8340 5.5194, 20.6065 
NB 0.0076 ± 0.0781 -0.1464, 0.1616 0.3079 ± 1.4830 -2.6144, 3.2303 0.2264 ± 5.0488 -9.7086, 10.1614 
Ctmax -0.0108 ± 0.0063 -0.0231, 0.0016 0.0011 ± 0.0098 -0.0182, 0.0204 -0.2058 ± 0.1018 -0.4060, -0.0056 
LtTmax -0.0051 ± 0.0134 -0.0315, 0.0212 0.0089 ± 0.1010 -0.1900, 0.2078 0.0037 ± 0.0993 -0.1920, 0.1994 
Male 0.0013 ± 0.0831 -0.1620, 0.1646 -0.2913 ± 1.3620 -2.9672, 2.3847 -0.5455 ± 2.0584 -4.6012, 3.5102 
NB: CTmax 0.0001 ± 0.0013 -0.0026, 0.0027 0.0002 ± 0.0053 -0.0103, 0.0107 -0.0266 ± 0.1165 -0.2558, 0.2026 
LtTmax: NB 0.0000 ± 0.0024 -0.0047, 0.0047 0.0046 ± 0.0571 -0.1079, 0.1171 -0.0166 ± 0.1575 -0.3265, 0.2933 
Male: NB 0.0095 ± 0.0297 -0.0488, 0.0678 -0.0668 ± 0.1695 -0.4001, 0.2665 0.7031 ± 0.9886 -1.2416, 2.6477 
Male: CTmax 0.0000 ± 0.0004 -0.0008, 0.0008 0.0000 ± 0.0021 -0.0042, 0.0041 -0.0023 ± 0.0424 -0.0857, 0.0812 
LtTmax: Male -0.0002 ± 0.0031 -0.0063, 0.0058 0.0138 ± 0.0522 -0.0888, 0.1164 0.0006 ± 0.0654 -0.1282, 0.1294 
 
Variation of immune indices in Red-capped larks with current and long term minimum temperature 
Intercept 1.7780 ± 0.2901 1.2060, 2.3496 -1.1423 ± 1.6905 -4.4698, 2.1851 3.4652 ± 4.7799 -5.9520, 12.8824 
NB 0.0241 ± 0.2499 -0.4686, 0.5168 0.7288 ± 2.6032 -4.3967, 5.8544 -6.8677 ± 18.2324 -42.7531, 29.0177 
Ctmin 0.0003 ± 0.0057 -0.0110,  0.0115 -0.0552 ± 0.0665 -0.1858, 0.0753 0.1088 ± 0.1903 -0.2648, 0.4825 
LtTmin -0.0099 ± 0.0201 -0.0495, 0.0297 0.0090 ± 0.1051 -0.1980, 0.2160 0.2228 ± 0.3616 -0.4890, 0.9346 
Male -0.0050 ± 0.0440 -0.0918, 0.0818 -0.3296 ± 0.9467 -2.1889, 1.5297 -0.7640 ± 3.9792 -8.5983, 7.0703 
NB:CTmin -0.0002 ± 0.0034 -0.0069, 0.0065 0.0112 ± 0.0540 -0.0949, 0.1173 -0.0549 ± 0.2304 -0.5079, 0.3980 
LtTmin:NB -0.0005 ± 0.0183 -0.0366, 0.0356 -0.0287 ± 0.1886 -0.4001, 0.3427 0.5187 ± 1.3448 -2.1285, 3.1658 
Male:NB 0.0044 ± 0.0198 -0.0345, 0.0433 -0.0537 ± 0.1567 -0.3618, 0.2545 0.3493 ± 0.8415 -1.3074, 2.0059 
Male:CTmin 0.0000 ± 0.0008 -0.0016, 0.0015 0.0177 ± 0.0502 -0.0808, 0.1162 -0.0214 ± 0.1062 -0.2301, 0.1873 
LtTmin:Male 0.0000 ± 0.0027 -0.0054, 0.0054 0.0133 ± 0.0561 -0.0968, 0.1235 0.0382 ± 0.2643 -0.4823, 0.5588 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Discussion 
 
Studying Red-capped larks in a stochastic equatorial environment, we found strong support that 
the variation in immune indices was better explained by socio-environmental factors than by the 
life history stages of breeding and non-breeding. We found a difference between breeding and 
non-breeding birds only for haptoglobin: the increase in haptoglobin concentration with higher 
CTmax was steeper in non-breeding birds than in breeding conspecifics. Independent of life history 
stage and sex, we found decreased haptoglobin and higher nitric oxide with increased nesting 
intensity, while haptoglobin also decreased with an increase in ground invertebrate biomass, 
factors which presumably reflect increased food availability and favorable socio-environmental 
conditions for breeding. In relation to ambient temperature, nitric oxide and haemagglutination 
concentration decreased while haptoglobin increased when CTmax increased. In addition, 
haemagglutination titer increased with an increase in CTmin. Finally, increased Crain was matched 
with a decrease in nitric oxide. Although our study system was historically described as seasonal, 
we found no support that immune function followed an evolved seasonal or temporal program. We 
also did not find evidence for a difference in immune indices across the two life history stages in 
the within-individual analysis and repeatability of immune indices within the breeding stage was 
not significant. Overall, our study supports the hypothesis that immune function of Red-capped 
larks in a stochastic equatorial environment varies flexibly with current environmental conditions 
and is not influenced by trade-offs with life history events.      
 
Temporal variation in immune function: trade-off with life history stages or variation with 
socio-environmental conditions 
Contrary to the hypothesis that immune function is traded off with life history stage (Sheldon and 
Verhulst 1996, Martin et al. 2008, Tieleman 2018), we found no evidence that immune function 
in Red-capped larks was reduced during breeding. Similar to our finding, Common bulbuls 
Pycnonotus barbatus in Nigeria (Nwaogu et al. 2019), and Red-capped larks and Rufous-naped 
larks Mirafra africana in another study site in Kenya (Ndithia et al in submission) showed no 
variation in immune function with life history stage. For trade-offs to occur, resources for 
competing needs should be limited, however, in tropical areas food and other resources are 
hypothesized to be abundant year round (Skutch 1949), and birds may be able to simultaneously 
engage in breeding and have optimal levels of immune function (Martin II et al. 2004). Previous 
studies with similar findings include an experiment with Sand martin nestlings Riparia riparia, 
showing that growth and immune response were positively correlated when resources were 
plentiful and were only negatively associated in food-restricted nestlings (Brzęk and Konarzewski 
2007). Likewise, Buehler et al. (2009) showed that only when food was limited did Red knots 
Calidris canutus islandica suppress aspects of the acute phase response although the birds did not 
downregulate other components of their constitutive immunity. Similar to simultaneously 
engaging in breeding and investing in immune function, in tropical areas breeding and molting 
frequently co-occur, while they are presumably separated in temperate birds due to their high 
energetic costs (Johnson et al. 2012, Jahn et al. 2017, Nwaogu et al. 2018). Additional support for 
the interpretation that food is plentiful year-round comes from the observations that Red-capped 
larks breed year-round (Ndithia et al. 2017a, Mwangi et al. 2018) and do not differ in body mass 
between breeding and non-breeding (Mwangi et al., in prep).  
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Table 2: Model averaged estimates (± SE, 95% C.I) on the relationship between life history stage 
(breeding, non-breeding (NB)), sex (female, male) and, (1A) current (Crain) and long-term rainfall 
(Lrain), (1B) current (CTmax) and long-term (LTmax) maximum temperature, and (1C) current 
(CTmin) and long-term (LTmin) minimum temperature on nitric oxide, haptoglobin concentration 
and haemagglutination titre of Red-capped Larks in Kedong Ranch. Calendar month (12 months) 
and month of capture (65 months) were included as random factors in all models. We restricted 
the model set to include only those models containing life history stage, sex, and either current or 
long-term weather but not both. A complete overview of the model set is provided in Appendix 1 
to 3. In bold are statistically significant 95% confidence intervals. 
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NB 0.0076 ± 0.0781 -0.1464, 0.1616 0.3079 ± 1.4830 -2.6144, 3.2303 0.2264 ± 5.0488 -9.7086, 10.1614 
Ctmax -0.0108 ± 0.0063 -0.0231, 0.0016 0.0011 ± 0.0098 -0.0182, 0.0204 -0.2058 ± 0.1018 -0.4060, -0.0056 
LtTmax -0.0051 ± 0.0134 -0.0315, 0.0212 0.0089 ± 0.1010 -0.1900, 0.2078 0.0037 ± 0.0993 -0.1920, 0.1994 
Male 0.0013 ± 0.0831 -0.1620, 0.1646 -0.2913 ± 1.3620 -2.9672, 2.3847 -0.5455 ± 2.0584 -4.6012, 3.5102 
NB: CTmax 0.0001 ± 0.0013 -0.0026, 0.0027 0.0002 ± 0.0053 -0.0103, 0.0107 -0.0266 ± 0.1165 -0.2558, 0.2026 
LtTmax: NB 0.0000 ± 0.0024 -0.0047, 0.0047 0.0046 ± 0.0571 -0.1079, 0.1171 -0.0166 ± 0.1575 -0.3265, 0.2933 
Male: NB 0.0095 ± 0.0297 -0.0488, 0.0678 -0.0668 ± 0.1695 -0.4001, 0.2665 0.7031 ± 0.9886 -1.2416, 2.6477 
Male: CTmax 0.0000 ± 0.0004 -0.0008, 0.0008 0.0000 ± 0.0021 -0.0042, 0.0041 -0.0023 ± 0.0424 -0.0857, 0.0812 
LtTmax: Male -0.0002 ± 0.0031 -0.0063, 0.0058 0.0138 ± 0.0522 -0.0888, 0.1164 0.0006 ± 0.0654 -0.1282, 0.1294 
 
Variation of immune indices in Red-capped larks with current and long term minimum temperature 
Intercept 1.7780 ± 0.2901 1.2060, 2.3496 -1.1423 ± 1.6905 -4.4698, 2.1851 3.4652 ± 4.7799 -5.9520, 12.8824 
NB 0.0241 ± 0.2499 -0.4686, 0.5168 0.7288 ± 2.6032 -4.3967, 5.8544 -6.8677 ± 18.2324 -42.7531, 29.0177 
Ctmin 0.0003 ± 0.0057 -0.0110,  0.0115 -0.0552 ± 0.0665 -0.1858, 0.0753 0.1088 ± 0.1903 -0.2648, 0.4825 
LtTmin -0.0099 ± 0.0201 -0.0495, 0.0297 0.0090 ± 0.1051 -0.1980, 0.2160 0.2228 ± 0.3616 -0.4890, 0.9346 
Male -0.0050 ± 0.0440 -0.0918, 0.0818 -0.3296 ± 0.9467 -2.1889, 1.5297 -0.7640 ± 3.9792 -8.5983, 7.0703 
NB:CTmin -0.0002 ± 0.0034 -0.0069, 0.0065 0.0112 ± 0.0540 -0.0949, 0.1173 -0.0549 ± 0.2304 -0.5079, 0.3980 
LtTmin:NB -0.0005 ± 0.0183 -0.0366, 0.0356 -0.0287 ± 0.1886 -0.4001, 0.3427 0.5187 ± 1.3448 -2.1285, 3.1658 
Male:NB 0.0044 ± 0.0198 -0.0345, 0.0433 -0.0537 ± 0.1567 -0.3618, 0.2545 0.3493 ± 0.8415 -1.3074, 2.0059 
Male:CTmin 0.0000 ± 0.0008 -0.0016, 0.0015 0.0177 ± 0.0502 -0.0808, 0.1162 -0.0214 ± 0.1062 -0.2301, 0.1873 
LtTmin:Male 0.0000 ± 0.0027 -0.0054, 0.0054 0.0133 ± 0.0561 -0.0968, 0.1235 0.0382 ± 0.2643 -0.4823, 0.5588 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Discussion 
 
Studying Red-capped larks in a stochastic equatorial environment, we found strong support that 
the variation in immune indices was better explained by socio-environmental factors than by the 
life history stages of breeding and non-breeding. We found a difference between breeding and 
non-breeding birds only for haptoglobin: the increase in haptoglobin concentration with higher 
CTmax was steeper in non-breeding birds than in breeding conspecifics. Independent of life history 
stage and sex, we found decreased haptoglobin and higher nitric oxide with increased nesting 
intensity, while haptoglobin also decreased with an increase in ground invertebrate biomass, 
factors which presumably reflect increased food availability and favorable socio-environmental 
conditions for breeding. In relation to ambient temperature, nitric oxide and haemagglutination 
concentration decreased while haptoglobin increased when CTmax increased. In addition, 
haemagglutination titer increased with an increase in CTmin. Finally, increased Crain was matched 
with a decrease in nitric oxide. Although our study system was historically described as seasonal, 
we found no support that immune function followed an evolved seasonal or temporal program. We 
also did not find evidence for a difference in immune indices across the two life history stages in 
the within-individual analysis and repeatability of immune indices within the breeding stage was 
not significant. Overall, our study supports the hypothesis that immune function of Red-capped 
larks in a stochastic equatorial environment varies flexibly with current environmental conditions 
and is not influenced by trade-offs with life history events.      
 
Temporal variation in immune function: trade-off with life history stages or variation with 
socio-environmental conditions 
Contrary to the hypothesis that immune function is traded off with life history stage (Sheldon and 
Verhulst 1996, Martin et al. 2008, Tieleman 2018), we found no evidence that immune function 
in Red-capped larks was reduced during breeding. Similar to our finding, Common bulbuls 
Pycnonotus barbatus in Nigeria (Nwaogu et al. 2019), and Red-capped larks and Rufous-naped 
larks Mirafra africana in another study site in Kenya (Ndithia et al in submission) showed no 
variation in immune function with life history stage. For trade-offs to occur, resources for 
competing needs should be limited, however, in tropical areas food and other resources are 
hypothesized to be abundant year round (Skutch 1949), and birds may be able to simultaneously 
engage in breeding and have optimal levels of immune function (Martin II et al. 2004). Previous 
studies with similar findings include an experiment with Sand martin nestlings Riparia riparia, 
showing that growth and immune response were positively correlated when resources were 
plentiful and were only negatively associated in food-restricted nestlings (Brzęk and Konarzewski 
2007). Likewise, Buehler et al. (2009) showed that only when food was limited did Red knots 
Calidris canutus islandica suppress aspects of the acute phase response although the birds did not 
downregulate other components of their constitutive immunity. Similar to simultaneously 
engaging in breeding and investing in immune function, in tropical areas breeding and molting 
frequently co-occur, while they are presumably separated in temperate birds due to their high 
energetic costs (Johnson et al. 2012, Jahn et al. 2017, Nwaogu et al. 2018). Additional support for 
the interpretation that food is plentiful year-round comes from the observations that Red-capped 
larks breed year-round (Ndithia et al. 2017a, Mwangi et al. 2018) and do not differ in body mass 
between breeding and non-breeding (Mwangi et al., in prep).  
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Table 2: Model averaged estimates (± SE, 95% C.I) on the relationship between life history stage 
(breeding, non-breeding (NB)), sex (female, male) and, (1A) current (Crain) and long-term rainfall 
(Lrain), (1B) current (CTmax) and long-term (LTmax) maximum temperature, and (1C) current 
(CTmin) and long-term (LTmin) minimum temperature on nitric oxide, haptoglobin concentration 
and haemagglutination titre of Red-capped Larks in Kedong Ranch. Calendar month (12 months) 
and month of capture (65 months) were included as random factors in all models. We restricted 
the model set to include only those models containing life history stage, sex, and either current or 
long-term weather but not both. A complete overview of the model set is provided in Appendix 1 
to 3. In bold are statistically significant 95% confidence intervals. 
 
Variation of immune indices in red-capped larks with current and long-term rain 
 Nitric Oxide Haptoglobin Haemagglutination 
 Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. 
Intercept 1.6750 ± 0.0403 1.5956, 1.7543 -1.6450 ±0.2844 -2.2049, -1.0841 7.7110 ± 0.9464 5.8500,9.5720 
NB 0.0094 ± 0.0384 -0.0662, 0.0850 0.4233 ±0.2200 -0.0100, 0.8567 -0.8102 ± 1.0280 -2.8345,1.2140 
Crain -0.0006 ± 0.0007 -0.0019, 0.0007 -0.0010 ±0.0020 -0.0049, 0.0030 -0.0068 ± 0.0094 -0.0252,0.0117 
Lrain -0.0002 ± 0.0005 -0.0013, 0.0009 0.0005 ±0.0040 -0.0074, 0.0083 0.0053 ± 0.0107 -0.0158,0.0263 
Male -0.0057 ± 0.0187 -0.0425, 0.0312 0.0640 ±0.1073 -0.1473, 0.2753 -0.5002 ± 0.4642 -1.4145,0.4141 
Crain: NB 0.0000 ±  0.0001 -0.0003, 0.0003 0.0000 ±0.0007 -0.0014, 0.0013 -0.0001 ± 0.0048 -0.0095,0.0094 
Lrain: NB 0.0000 ± 0.0001 -0.0002, 0.0002 -0.0001 ±0.0019 -0.0038, 0.0037 0.0010 ± 0.0137 -0.0260,0.0280 
Male: NB 0.0043 ± 0.0195 -0.0340, 0.0427 -0.0671 ±0.1689 -0.3990, 0.2649 0.3243 ± 0.8017 -1.2540,1.9026 
Crain: Male 0.0000 ± 0.0000 0.0000, 0.0000 0.0000 ±0.0002 -0.0003, 0.0003 0.0001 ± 0.0017 -0.0032,0.0034 
Lrain: Male 0.0000 ± 0.0000 0.0000, 0.0000 0.0000 ±0.0004 -0.0008, 0.0009 0.0001 ± 0.0022 -0.0041,0.0044 
 
Variation of immune indices in Red-capped larks with current and long term maximum temperature 
Intercept 2.0550 ± 0.2704 1.5228, 2.5872 -1.9030 ± 2.6100 -7.0456, 3.2405 13.0629 ± 3.8340 5.5194, 20.6065 
NB 0.0076 ± 0.0781 -0.1464, 0.1616 0.3079 ± 1.4830 -2.6144, 3.2303 0.2264 ± 5.0488 -9.7086, 10.1614 
Ctmax -0.0108 ± 0.0063 -0.0231, 0.0016 0.0011 ± 0.0098 -0.0182, 0.0204 -0.2058 ± 0.1018 -0.4060, -0.0056 
LtTmax -0.0051 ± 0.0134 -0.0315, 0.0212 0.0089 ± 0.1010 -0.1900, 0.2078 0.0037 ± 0.0993 -0.1920, 0.1994 
Male 0.0013 ± 0.0831 -0.1620, 0.1646 -0.2913 ± 1.3620 -2.9672, 2.3847 -0.5455 ± 2.0584 -4.6012, 3.5102 
NB: CTmax 0.0001 ± 0.0013 -0.0026, 0.0027 0.0002 ± 0.0053 -0.0103, 0.0107 -0.0266 ± 0.1165 -0.2558, 0.2026 
LtTmax: NB 0.0000 ± 0.0024 -0.0047, 0.0047 0.0046 ± 0.0571 -0.1079, 0.1171 -0.0166 ± 0.1575 -0.3265, 0.2933 
Male: NB 0.0095 ± 0.0297 -0.0488, 0.0678 -0.0668 ± 0.1695 -0.4001, 0.2665 0.7031 ± 0.9886 -1.2416, 2.6477 
Male: CTmax 0.0000 ± 0.0004 -0.0008, 0.0008 0.0000 ± 0.0021 -0.0042, 0.0041 -0.0023 ± 0.0424 -0.0857, 0.0812 
LtTmax: Male -0.0002 ± 0.0031 -0.0063, 0.0058 0.0138 ± 0.0522 -0.0888, 0.1164 0.0006 ± 0.0654 -0.1282, 0.1294 
 
Variation of immune indices in Red-capped larks with current and long term minimum temperature 
Intercept 1.7780 ± 0.2901 1.2060, 2.3496 -1.1423 ± 1.6905 -4.4698, 2.1851 3.4652 ± 4.7799 -5.9520, 12.8824 
NB 0.0241 ± 0.2499 -0.4686, 0.5168 0.7288 ± 2.6032 -4.3967, 5.8544 -6.8677 ± 18.2324 -42.7531, 29.0177 
Ctmin 0.0003 ± 0.0057 -0.0110,  0.0115 -0.0552 ± 0.0665 -0.1858, 0.0753 0.1088 ± 0.1903 -0.2648, 0.4825 
LtTmin -0.0099 ± 0.0201 -0.0495, 0.0297 0.0090 ± 0.1051 -0.1980, 0.2160 0.2228 ± 0.3616 -0.4890, 0.9346 
Male -0.0050 ± 0.0440 -0.0918, 0.0818 -0.3296 ± 0.9467 -2.1889, 1.5297 -0.7640 ± 3.9792 -8.5983, 7.0703 
NB:CTmin -0.0002 ± 0.0034 -0.0069, 0.0065 0.0112 ± 0.0540 -0.0949, 0.1173 -0.0549 ± 0.2304 -0.5079, 0.3980 
LtTmin:NB -0.0005 ± 0.0183 -0.0366, 0.0356 -0.0287 ± 0.1886 -0.4001, 0.3427 0.5187 ± 1.3448 -2.1285, 3.1658 
Male:NB 0.0044 ± 0.0198 -0.0345, 0.0433 -0.0537 ± 0.1567 -0.3618, 0.2545 0.3493 ± 0.8415 -1.3074, 2.0059 
Male:CTmin 0.0000 ± 0.0008 -0.0016, 0.0015 0.0177 ± 0.0502 -0.0808, 0.1162 -0.0214 ± 0.1062 -0.2301, 0.1873 
LtTmin:Male 0.0000 ± 0.0027 -0.0054, 0.0054 0.0133 ± 0.0561 -0.0968, 0.1235 0.0382 ± 0.2643 -0.4823, 0.5588 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Discussion 
 
Studying Red-capped larks in a stochastic equatorial environment, we found strong support that 
the variation in immune indices was better explained by socio-environmental factors than by the 
life history stages of breeding and non-breeding. We found a difference between breeding and 
non-breeding birds only for haptoglobin: the increase in haptoglobin concentration with higher 
CTmax was steeper in non-breeding birds than in breeding conspecifics. Independent of life history 
stage and sex, we found decreased haptoglobin and higher nitric oxide with increased nesting 
intensity, while haptoglobin also decreased with an increase in ground invertebrate biomass, 
factors which presumably reflect increased food availability and favorable socio-environmental 
conditions for breeding. In relation to ambient temperature, nitric oxide and haemagglutination 
concentration decreased while haptoglobin increased when CTmax increased. In addition, 
haemagglutination titer increased with an increase in CTmin. Finally, increased Crain was matched 
with a decrease in nitric oxide. Although our study system was historically described as seasonal, 
we found no support that immune function followed an evolved seasonal or temporal program. We 
also did not find evidence for a difference in immune indices across the two life history stages in 
the within-individual analysis and repeatability of immune indices within the breeding stage was 
not significant. Overall, our study supports the hypothesis that immune function of Red-capped 
larks in a stochastic equatorial environment varies flexibly with current environmental conditions 
and is not influenced by trade-offs with life history events.      
 
Temporal variation in immune function: trade-off with life history stages or variation with 
socio-environmental conditions 
Contrary to the hypothesis that immune function is traded off with life history stage (Sheldon and 
Verhulst 1996, Martin et al. 2008, Tieleman 2018), we found no evidence that immune function 
in Red-capped larks was reduced during breeding. Similar to our finding, Common bulbuls 
Pycnonotus barbatus in Nigeria (Nwaogu et al. 2019), and Red-capped larks and Rufous-naped 
larks Mirafra africana in another study site in Kenya (Ndithia et al in submission) showed no 
variation in immune function with life history stage. For trade-offs to occur, resources for 
competing needs should be limited, however, in tropical areas food and other resources are 
hypothesized to be abundant year round (Skutch 1949), and birds may be able to simultaneously 
engage in breeding and have optimal levels of immune function (Martin II et al. 2004). Previous 
studies with similar findings include an experiment with Sand martin nestlings Riparia riparia, 
showing that growth and immune response were positively correlated when resources were 
plentiful and were only negatively associated in food-restricted nestlings (Brzęk and Konarzewski 
2007). Likewise, Buehler et al. (2009) showed that only when food was limited did Red knots 
Calidris canutus islandica suppress aspects of the acute phase response although the birds did not 
downregulate other components of their constitutive immunity. Similar to simultaneously 
engaging in breeding and investing in immune function, in tropical areas breeding and molting 
frequently co-occur, while they are presumably separated in temperate birds due to their high 
energetic costs (Johnson et al. 2012, Jahn et al. 2017, Nwaogu et al. 2018). Additional support for 
the interpretation that food is plentiful year-round comes from the observations that Red-capped 
larks breed year-round (Ndithia et al. 2017a, Mwangi et al. 2018) and do not differ in body mass 
between breeding and non-breeding (Mwangi et al., in prep).  
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Table 2: Model averaged estimates (± SE, 95% C.I) on the relationship between life history stage 
(breeding, non-breeding (NB)), sex (female, male) and, (1A) current (Crain) and long-term rainfall 
(Lrain), (1B) current (CTmax) and long-term (LTmax) maximum temperature, and (1C) current 
(CTmin) and long-term (LTmin) minimum temperature on nitric oxide, haptoglobin concentration 
and haemagglutination titre of Red-capped Larks in Kedong Ranch. Calendar month (12 months) 
and month of capture (65 months) were included as random factors in all models. We restricted 
the model set to include only those models containing life history stage, sex, and either current or 
long-term weather but not both. A complete overview of the model set is provided in Appendix 1 
to 3. In bold are statistically significant 95% confidence intervals. 
 
Variation of immune indices in red-capped larks with current and long-term rain 
 Nitric Oxide Haptoglobin Haemagglutination 
 Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. Estimate ± SE 95% C.I. 
Intercept 1.6750 ± 0.0403 1.5956, 1.7543 -1.6450 ±0.2844 -2.2049, -1.0841 7.7110 ± 0.9464 5.8500,9.5720 
NB 0.0094 ± 0.0384 -0.0662, 0.0850 0.4233 ±0.2200 -0.0100, 0.8567 -0.8102 ± 1.0280 -2.8345,1.2140 
Crain -0.0006 ± 0.0007 -0.0019, 0.0007 -0.0010 ±0.0020 -0.0049, 0.0030 -0.0068 ± 0.0094 -0.0252,0.0117 
Lrain -0.0002 ± 0.0005 -0.0013, 0.0009 0.0005 ±0.0040 -0.0074, 0.0083 0.0053 ± 0.0107 -0.0158,0.0263 
Male -0.0057 ± 0.0187 -0.0425, 0.0312 0.0640 ±0.1073 -0.1473, 0.2753 -0.5002 ± 0.4642 -1.4145,0.4141 
Crain: NB 0.0000 ±  0.0001 -0.0003, 0.0003 0.0000 ±0.0007 -0.0014, 0.0013 -0.0001 ± 0.0048 -0.0095,0.0094 
Lrain: NB 0.0000 ± 0.0001 -0.0002, 0.0002 -0.0001 ±0.0019 -0.0038, 0.0037 0.0010 ± 0.0137 -0.0260,0.0280 
Male: NB 0.0043 ± 0.0195 -0.0340, 0.0427 -0.0671 ±0.1689 -0.3990, 0.2649 0.3243 ± 0.8017 -1.2540,1.9026 
Crain: Male 0.0000 ± 0.0000 0.0000, 0.0000 0.0000 ±0.0002 -0.0003, 0.0003 0.0001 ± 0.0017 -0.0032,0.0034 
Lrain: Male 0.0000 ± 0.0000 0.0000, 0.0000 0.0000 ±0.0004 -0.0008, 0.0009 0.0001 ± 0.0022 -0.0041,0.0044 
 
Variation of immune indices in Red-capped larks with current and long term maximum temperature 
Intercept 2.0550 ± 0.2704 1.5228, 2.5872 -1.9030 ± 2.6100 -7.0456, 3.2405 13.0629 ± 3.8340 5.5194, 20.6065 
NB 0.0076 ± 0.0781 -0.1464, 0.1616 0.3079 ± 1.4830 -2.6144, 3.2303 0.2264 ± 5.0488 -9.7086, 10.1614 
Ctmax -0.0108 ± 0.0063 -0.0231, 0.0016 0.0011 ± 0.0098 -0.0182, 0.0204 -0.2058 ± 0.1018 -0.4060, -0.0056 
LtTmax -0.0051 ± 0.0134 -0.0315, 0.0212 0.0089 ± 0.1010 -0.1900, 0.2078 0.0037 ± 0.0993 -0.1920, 0.1994 
Male 0.0013 ± 0.0831 -0.1620, 0.1646 -0.2913 ± 1.3620 -2.9672, 2.3847 -0.5455 ± 2.0584 -4.6012, 3.5102 
NB: CTmax 0.0001 ± 0.0013 -0.0026, 0.0027 0.0002 ± 0.0053 -0.0103, 0.0107 -0.0266 ± 0.1165 -0.2558, 0.2026 
LtTmax: NB 0.0000 ± 0.0024 -0.0047, 0.0047 0.0046 ± 0.0571 -0.1079, 0.1171 -0.0166 ± 0.1575 -0.3265, 0.2933 
Male: NB 0.0095 ± 0.0297 -0.0488, 0.0678 -0.0668 ± 0.1695 -0.4001, 0.2665 0.7031 ± 0.9886 -1.2416, 2.6477 
Male: CTmax 0.0000 ± 0.0004 -0.0008, 0.0008 0.0000 ± 0.0021 -0.0042, 0.0041 -0.0023 ± 0.0424 -0.0857, 0.0812 
LtTmax: Male -0.0002 ± 0.0031 -0.0063, 0.0058 0.0138 ± 0.0522 -0.0888, 0.1164 0.0006 ± 0.0654 -0.1282, 0.1294 
 
Variation of immune indices in Red-capped larks with current and long term minimum temperature 
Intercept 1.7780 ± 0.2901 1.2060, 2.3496 -1.1423 ± 1.6905 -4.4698, 2.1851 3.4652 ± 4.7799 -5.9520, 12.8824 
NB 0.0241 ± 0.2499 -0.4686, 0.5168 0.7288 ± 2.6032 -4.3967, 5.8544 -6.8677 ± 18.2324 -42.7531, 29.0177 
Ctmin 0.0003 ± 0.0057 -0.0110,  0.0115 -0.0552 ± 0.0665 -0.1858, 0.0753 0.1088 ± 0.1903 -0.2648, 0.4825 
LtTmin -0.0099 ± 0.0201 -0.0495, 0.0297 0.0090 ± 0.1051 -0.1980, 0.2160 0.2228 ± 0.3616 -0.4890, 0.9346 
Male -0.0050 ± 0.0440 -0.0918, 0.0818 -0.3296 ± 0.9467 -2.1889, 1.5297 -0.7640 ± 3.9792 -8.5983, 7.0703 
NB:CTmin -0.0002 ± 0.0034 -0.0069, 0.0065 0.0112 ± 0.0540 -0.0949, 0.1173 -0.0549 ± 0.2304 -0.5079, 0.3980 
LtTmin:NB -0.0005 ± 0.0183 -0.0366, 0.0356 -0.0287 ± 0.1886 -0.4001, 0.3427 0.5187 ± 1.3448 -2.1285, 3.1658 
Male:NB 0.0044 ± 0.0198 -0.0345, 0.0433 -0.0537 ± 0.1567 -0.3618, 0.2545 0.3493 ± 0.8415 -1.3074, 2.0059 
Male:CTmin 0.0000 ± 0.0008 -0.0016, 0.0015 0.0177 ± 0.0502 -0.0808, 0.1162 -0.0214 ± 0.1062 -0.2301, 0.1873 
LtTmin:Male 0.0000 ± 0.0027 -0.0054, 0.0054 0.0133 ± 0.0561 -0.0968, 0.1235 0.0382 ± 0.2643 -0.4823, 0.5588 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Discussion 
 
Studying Red-capped larks in a stochastic equatorial environment, we found strong support that 
the variation in immune indices was better explained by socio-environmental factors than by the 
life history stages of breeding and non-breeding. We found a difference between breeding and 
non-breeding birds only for haptoglobin: the increase in haptoglobin concentration with higher 
CTmax was steeper in non-breeding birds than in breeding conspecifics. Independent of life history 
stage and sex, we found decreased haptoglobin and higher nitric oxide with increased nesting 
intensity, while haptoglobin also decreased with an increase in ground invertebrate biomass, 
factors which presumably reflect increased food availability and favorable socio-environmental 
conditions for breeding. In relation to ambient temperature, nitric oxide and haemagglutination 
concentration decreased while haptoglobin increased when CTmax increased. In addition, 
haemagglutination titer increased with an increase in CTmin. Finally, increased Crain was matched 
with a decrease in nitric oxide. Although our study system was historically described as seasonal, 
we found no support that immune function followed an evolved seasonal or temporal program. We 
also did not find evidence for a difference in immune indices across the two life history stages in 
the within-individual analysis and repeatability of immune indices within the breeding stage was 
not significant. Overall, our study supports the hypothesis that immune function of Red-capped 
larks in a stochastic equatorial environment varies flexibly with current environmental conditions 
and is not influenced by trade-offs with life history events.      
 
Temporal variation in immune function: trade-off with life history stages or variation with 
socio-environmental conditions 
Contrary to the hypothesis that immune function is traded off with life history stage (Sheldon and 
Verhulst 1996, Martin et al. 2008, Tieleman 2018), we found no evidence that immune function 
in Red-capped larks was reduced during breeding. Similar to our finding, Common bulbuls 
Pycnonotus barbatus in Nigeria (Nwaogu et al. 2019), and Red-capped larks and Rufous-naped 
larks Mirafra africana in another study site in Kenya (Ndithia et al in submission) showed no 
variation in immune function with life history stage. For trade-offs to occur, resources for 
competing needs should be limited, however, in tropical areas food and other resources are 
hypothesized to be abundant year round (Skutch 1949), and birds may be able to simultaneously 
engage in breeding and have optimal levels of immune function (Martin II et al. 2004). Previous 
studies with similar findings include an experiment with Sand martin nestlings Riparia riparia, 
showing that growth and immune response were positively correlated when resources were 
plentiful and were only negatively associated in food-restricted nestlings (Brzęk and Konarzewski 
2007). Likewise, Buehler et al. (2009) showed that only when food was limited did Red knots 
Calidris canutus islandica suppress aspects of the acute phase response although the birds did not 
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Another explanation for the finding that immune function does not differ between breeding and 
non-breeding Red-capped larks is that the costs of breeding may be relatively modest because they 
lay a small clutch of only two eggs. Although typical for many birds in tropical areas (Moreau 
1944, Lack 1947, Skutch 1949, Ricklefs 1969), many temperate zone species have larger broods 
and hence the competition for resources between reproduction and immune function may be more 
intense. As a result, the bias of studies towards temperate zone birds may have led to an unjust 
generalization of the hypothesis of a trade-off between reproduction and immune function (e.g. 
Ardia et al. 2003, Hanssen et al. 2005, Knowles et al. 2009, but see Williams et al. 1999). To study 
if the proposed trade-off applies to tropical birds with small clutch sizes as well requires field 
experiments that simultaneously manipulate clutch size and food availability in tropical species 
with small and large natural clutch sizes.   

Our finding that all indices of immune function varied strongly with social-environmental 
factors, independent of life history stage, is in line with the hypothesis that seasonal or temporal 
variation in immune function can be explained by responses to changing environmental conditions, 
particularly resource availability and/or disease threat (Nelson and Demas 1996, Altizer et al. 
2006, Horrocks et al. 2012b, Hegemann et al. 2012, Tieleman 2018, Ezenwa and Worsley-Tonks 
2018). We found lower haptoglobin concentrations, usually indicative of low inflammation/less 
infection (Legagneux et al. 2014), associated with increased ground invertebrates and nesting 
intensity, factors which presumably reflect increased food availability and favorable socio-
environmental conditions for breeding (Mwangi et al. 2018). In addition, nitric oxide concentration 
was also higher with higher nesting intensity and, although less clear and insignificant, a similar 
increase can be observed in haemagglutination concentration. Collectively, these results point to a 
lower rate of inflammation resultant of a higher immune function during favorable food and 
nesting conditions. Generally, increased access to resources such as energy and protein can 
increase immunocompetence (Kidd 2004, Catoni et al. 2008, Wilcoxen et al. 2015, Strandin et al. 
2018), or offset negative effects of infection (Simon et al. 2004), while on the other hand, limiting 
access to resources compromises immune defense (Payne et al. 1990).  

In addition to stronger immune function with favourable food and nesting conditions, we 
also found substantial variation of immune indices with temperature and rainfall, factors also 
proposed to be related to infection risk and resource balance (Horrocks et al. 2011, Horrocks et al 
2015, Nwaogu et al. 2019, Tieleman et al. in revision). Variation of immune indices with 
temperature and rainfall suggests a change in infection and disease risk with a change in ambient 
temperature and precipitation. Increased virulence and transmission rates have been shown to 
increase with temperatures in birds through increased abundance of pathogens or enhanced 
transmission (Zamora-Vilchis et al. 2012, Paxton et al. 2016). If higher CTmax reflects higher 
infection risk (Zamora-Vilchis et al. 2012), then the increased haptoglobin in Red-capped larks 
may reflect increased inflammation due to infection, while the decrease in haemagglutination and 
nitric oxide may reflect loss of ability to fight infection (Bogdan et al. 2000, Matson et al. 2012). 
Similar to variation in immune measures with temperature, the decrease in nitric oxide 
concentration with more rainfall could reflect a change in pathogen or disease risk. Generally, 
more rainfall is predicted to lead to higher infection risk, and some studies have indeed found 
increased investments in immune function with decreasing environmental aridity (Horrocks et al. 
2015) or in the wet season (Tieleman et. al. in revision). Yet, our findings are more in line with 
Nwaogu et al. (2019) who reported generally lower immune indices during the wet season in 
Common bulbuls in Nigeria, although in their study specifically nitric oxide did not differ between 
wet and dry season.  

 
 

 
 

Alternative to the explanation that immune indices varied with temperature due to associated 
variation in infection risk, our results could also point to a trade-off between immune function and 
thermoregulation (Siegel and Latimer 1984, Sheldon and Verhulst 1996, Thompson 2010). 
Relatively high CTmax may present thermoregulatory costs to keep Red-capped larks cool, and 
likewise, relatively low CTmin may lead to thermoregulatory costs to keep larks warm. 
Experimental manipulations of temperature regimes in studies of captive knots and stonechats 
have not shown direct effects of temperature on immune function, but in these studies food was 
available ad libitum (Buehler et al. 2008, Versteegh et al. 2014, but see Horrocks et al. 2015) and 
hence increased thermoregulatory costs may not have been traded off against immune function. 
Although from a temperate zone perspective the temperatures that Red-capped larks experience 
appear moderate over their entire range, previous work in this population has also shown an 
influence of temperature on body mass (Mwangi et al, in prep), and immune function (Ndithia et 
al, in prep). With Red-capped larks confined to Afro-tropical areas, it would be informative to test 
how birds adjust to immune challenges under various thermal conditions to investigate if birds are 
sensitive to smaller temperature adjustments than their high latitude counterparts.   
 
Phenotypic plasticity of immune function in response to current weather patterns 
Given that genetically fixed adaptive annual programs may be unable to follow changes in 
stochastic environmental conditions within an individual's lifetime (Guenther and Trillmich 2013), 
it may not be surprising that immune function variation in Red-capped larks was better explained 
by current weather conditions than by long-term historical weather patterns. Our results, that 
variation in all three immune measures was better explained by current social-environmental 
factors and by none of the long term weather factors, suggest a match to the stochastic environment 
rather than a mismatch resulting from evolutionary adaptation to a changed environment (Visser 
et al. 2012). Consistent with plastic immune variation in Red-capped larks, phenotypic plasticity 
in stochastic environments is exhibited in other physiological mechanisms such as gonad 
regulation in birds (Tökölyi et al. 2012). However, contrary to our results, Stonechats Saxicola 
torquata from three genotypically distinct subspecies, originating from three different locations in 
Kazakhstan, Central Europe and Kenya, show seasonal variation of constitutive immunity 
coincident with the degree of seasonal variation that a subspecies experiences within its geographic 
distribution even when kept under similar environmental conditions in a common garden 
experiment (Versteegh et al. 2014). Variation of constitutive immunity in the three stonechat 
subspecies therefore indicates a stronger intrinsic endogenous mechanism behind immune function 
regulation than the current social-environmental factors being experienced by the birds (Versteegh 
et al. 2014). These differing patterns in immune variation show that immune function can be 
intrinsic, i.e. adjusted evolutionarily over a long period or phenotypically plastic and 
environmentally triggered (Kortet and Vainikka 2008).  
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intensity, factors which presumably reflect increased food availability and favorable socio-
environmental conditions for breeding (Mwangi et al. 2018). In addition, nitric oxide concentration 
was also higher with higher nesting intensity and, although less clear and insignificant, a similar 
increase can be observed in haemagglutination concentration. Collectively, these results point to a 
lower rate of inflammation resultant of a higher immune function during favorable food and 
nesting conditions. Generally, increased access to resources such as energy and protein can 
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2018), or offset negative effects of infection (Simon et al. 2004), while on the other hand, limiting 
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it may not be surprising that immune function variation in Red-capped larks was better explained 
by current weather conditions than by long-term historical weather patterns. Our results, that 
variation in all three immune measures was better explained by current social-environmental 
factors and by none of the long term weather factors, suggest a match to the stochastic environment 
rather than a mismatch resulting from evolutionary adaptation to a changed environment (Visser 
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Appendix 1 
 
Annual variation in mean monthly long term (a) and current (b) rainfall pattern. The middle bold 
line within the box plots and the box represent mean ± SD while the bars represent range. 
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